Introduction
============

Damage to the central nervous system (CNS) caused by stroke is a major reason underlying motor and cognitive function impairment.[@b1-cia-12-2055] The functional problems encountered by poststroke (PS) patients are heterogeneous and mainly comprise impaired postural control and abnormal gait pattern with marked asymmetry.[@b2-cia-12-2055]--[@b4-cia-12-2055]

Quiet standing postures of PS are characterized by the following: 1) weight-bearing asymmetry (WBA) with a shift in the mean position of the center of pressure (COP) toward the nonparetic side;[@b5-cia-12-2055] 2) increase in COP displacement, which reflects larger postural sway; and 3) a small area of stability and asymmetrical contribution of lower limbs to balance control compared with age-matched healthy controls.[@b6-cia-12-2055]--[@b10-cia-12-2055]

Although a few studies have documented the successful recovery of standing postural control in hemiplegics after stroke, the persistent presence of these 3 main patterns generally characterizes the static standing posture of hemiparetic patients.[@b9-cia-12-2055]--[@b11-cia-12-2055] Improvements in motor activities, including walking, following stroke are variable, with 65%--85% of patients regaining the ability to walk independently within 6 months after brain stroke. However, deviations in gait are commonly present.[@b12-cia-12-2055]

Normal gait tends to be symmetrical, both spatially and temporally, with slight interlimb differences, while PS gait is generally asymmetrical.[@b4-cia-12-2055],[@b11-cia-12-2055]--[@b14-cia-12-2055] The hemiplegic gait pattern is characterized by spatial and temporal differences between the paretic and nonparetic lower limb and biomechanical (kinematic, kinetic, and muscular activity) parameter asymmetries. Several studies have reported temporal asymmetry in stance time, single stance time, double support time, and swing time[@b15-cia-12-2055]--[@b17-cia-12-2055] and spatial asymmetry that is mainly concerned with step length in individuals PS.[@b14-cia-12-2055],[@b17-cia-12-2055] In addition to the asymmetry in spatial and temporal parameters, hemiplegics after stroke present reduced walking speed relative to healthy subjects.[@b14-cia-12-2055],[@b18-cia-12-2055]

Although spatiotemporal parameters are the most commonly used variables for differentiation between hemiplegic and normal gaits from the onset, recent studies have additionally focused on biomechanical differences. In PS gait, a range of kinematic deviations has been reported.[@b12-cia-12-2055],[@b13-cia-12-2055] As determined from 3-dimensional gait analysis (3DGA), joint kinematics of hemiplegic patients differ from those of healthy individuals in both the stance and swing phases of gait. In addition, these patients exhibit considerable interindividual variabilities.[@b19-cia-12-2055] The most common kinematic deviations involve sagittal plane disturbances of hip, knee, and ankle motions in the hemiplegic limb, including limited or reduced hip/knee flexion and reduced ankle dorsiflexion or continuous plantar flexion.

In recent years, many studies have focused on the associations among gait disturbance, sensorimotor deficits, bio-mechanical impairment, energy expenditure, and frequency of falls.[@b3-cia-12-2055],[@b5-cia-12-2055],[@b10-cia-12-2055],[@b12-cia-12-2055] Studies aimed at better understanding of gait asymmetry following stroke have explored the relationship between the asymmetry of standing balance control and walking PS. The results of these studies suggest that WBA and decreased contribution of the paretic lower limb to the control of quiet standing contribute to gait asymmetry PS.[@b20-cia-12-2055]--[@b22-cia-12-2055] 3DGA research to date has solely focused on spatiotemporal PS gait parameters. WBA and decreased contribution of the paretic limb to the control of quiet standing have been shown to be related to increased asymmetry of swing time, stance time, and, to a lesser extent, step length.[@b20-cia-12-2055] However, the overall evidence for associations between WBA and complex PS gait deviation is insufficient for conclusive interpretation.

Although quantitative 3DGA is an excellent indicator of gait dysfunction in hemiparetic patients, the method results in the generation of a considerable amount of data that requires complex interpretation. To overcome these problems, an index for quantifying deviations from normal gait, Gillette Gait Index (GGI), previously known as the normalcy index,[@b23-cia-12-2055] was introduced. GGI is a multivariate index combining 16 gait variables (including temporal, spatial, and kinematic parameters) to derive a single measure of overall gait function. This index estimates the deviation of a patient's gait from the normal pattern and has been validated in several patient populations, including PS individuals.[@b24-cia-12-2055]

The present study aimed at verifying the hypothesis that the degree of deviation of hemiparetic from normal gait patterns evaluated based on GGI depends on the degree of WBA during quiet standing between paretic and nonparetic body sides in PS patients. The additional purpose of this study was to evaluate potential correlations of WBA during quiet standing with the 16 distinct gait parameters constituting GGI.

Participants and methods
------------------------

Approval for this study was obtained from the Research Ethics Committee of the Medical University of Silesia (Poland). Each patient provided written informed consent prior to enrolment.

Individuals with chronic hemiparetic stroke were recruited from outpatients of local rehabilitation centers (from January to December 2016) and voluntarily consented to participate in the study. The inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) a single onset of ischemic stroke at least a year earlier; 2) ability to stand independently for 30 seconds without support; 3) ability to walk independently without assistance or devices for at least 10 m; and 4) ability to follow verbal requests. The exclusion criteria included musculoskeletal impairments affecting gait kinematics and neurological conditions other than unilateral stroke (eg, Parkinson's disease) or medical contraindications to performing treadmill walking. The following information was extracted from individual clinical documents of patients: age, sex, type of stroke, date of stroke, and paretic side.

Twenty-two participants who met the above inclusion criteria were included in the study. The experimental group consisted of 14 male and 8 female subjects with a mean age of 68 years and 2 months (50--75 years). In total, 14 patients had hemiparesis on the nondominant side and 8 on the dominant side. The mean time interval (and SD) between the onset of stroke and return to independent walking was 10.8±6.0 weeks (7.3--27.6 weeks). Mean time PS was 2 years and 6 months (SD=1.92).

Each patient with stroke was subjected to clinical examination, including motor recovery assessment, muscle tone assessment, and muscle strength evaluation of the 4 muscle groups of the paretic lower limbs (knee flexors and extensors and ankle dorsi- and plantar-flexors). Motor recovery of patients was assessed clinically by using Brunnström recovery stages based on the degree of spasticity and appearance of voluntary movement.[@b25-cia-12-2055] Muscle tone was rated by using a 5-point Modified Modified Ashworth Scale (MMAS).[@b26-cia-12-2055] Overall MMAS scores were calculated as a mean of the individual MMAS scores of the above 4 muscle groups of the paretic lower limb. Each muscle group was graded from 0 to 4. The total MMAS score ranged from 0 (normal muscle tone) and 1 (slight increase in muscle tone) to 4 (severe spasticity). Muscle strength was assessed by using the Medical Research Council (MRC) scale.[@b27-cia-12-2055] The total MCR score was calculated as a mean of MRC scores of the above 4 muscle groups in the paretic lower limb. Each muscle group was graded from 0 to 5, with total MRC score ranging from 0 (total paralysis) to 5 (normal strength).[@b27-cia-12-2055] [Table 1](#t1-cia-12-2055){ref-type="table"} presents the participant characteristics, including recovery stages, sensorimotor deficits, and biomechanical impairments.

The reference group consisted of 22 age-matched healthy students from the University of the Third Age, including 10 male and 10 female subjects with a mean age of 59 years and 3 months (SD =10.1; age range =61--75 years). Subjects in this group had no neurological disorders, prior neurosurgical treatment, significant visual defects, past injuries of lower limbs, acute pain incidence up to 3 months before examination, or exposure to pharmacological treatment agents, such as hypnotics, antidepressants, and sedatives.

Methods
-------

The examination included two interrelated parts: 1) posturographic weight-bearing (WB) distribution and 2) 3DGA.

### Posturographic WB distribution

During WB distribution measurement, the subjects stood comfortably with open eyes in a quiet stance position. The distance between their parallel heels was \~3 cm. The WB distribution was measured by using a force platform (pressure distribution measurement \[PDM\]; Zebris Medizintechnik GmbH, Isny im Allgäu, Germany) with FootPrint software. The measurement was recorded 3 times (3 trials, each lasting for 30 seconds, with a 30-second pause between trials, in 15th second of each trial). The WB between paretic and nonparetic body sides in the experimental group and between dominant and nondominant sides in the control group was registered. The mean values from 3 trials were used for future analysis.

### 3DGA

For the 3DGA, we used the Compact Measuring System for 3D real-time motion analysis based on 15 active ultrasonic markers (5 triplicate ultrasound markers) with WinGait software (Zebris Medizintechnik GmbH). The gait data were recorded as the subjects walked without shoes and without assistive devices on a treadmill (Alfa XL; Kettler GmbH, Ense, Germany). Typical overground walking speed (spontaneous) of and time taken to walk 10 m by each subject were collected before the gait analysis. Based on the spontaneous speed of walking, treadmill belt speeds were calculated as values in kilometers per hour. Before data collection, the participants walked on the treadmill for 3 minutes to familiarize themselves with treadmill walking. Treadmill walking speed was reduced if the participant felt that the speed was not a comfortable walking speed. Recording of kinematic signals was conducted during 10 seconds at each of the next minute (from 4th through 10th minute) of treadmill walking. For each subject, from 8 to 10 gait cycles were recorded. An experienced physical therapist selected the 6 gait cycles per subject for further analysis, which were the most characteristic of the subject in his opinion. Separate measurements for the nonparetic and paretic gait cycles for each subject were obtained. The kinematic data were averaged from 3 randomly selected cycles of these 6.

To characterize the gait pattern, the GGI was used, according to the procedure described by Schutte et al.[@b23-cia-12-2055] The GGI was calculated separately for paretic and nonparetic lower limbs based on the 16 selected gait parameters taken from the objective 3DGA data, including 1) stance phase, expressed as the percentage of the gait cycle; 2) walking speed, normalized to leg length; 3) cadence; 4) mean pelvic tilt; 5) range of motion (ROM) of pelvic tilt; 6) mean pelvic rotation; 7) minimum hip flexion; 8) ROM of hip flexion/extension; 9) peak hip abduction in swing; 10) mean hip rotation in stance; 11) knee flexion at initial contact; 12) time to peak knee flexion in swing, expressed as the percentage of the gait cycle; 13) ROM of knee flexion; 14) peak dorsiflexion in stance; 15) peak dorsiflexion in swing; and 16) mean foot progression.[@b23-cia-12-2055]

In order to determine the intraobserver agreement, the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC=2.1) with 95% CI for the gait analysis (GGI for paretic lower limb) based on two examinations performed by the same assessor of 10 subjects was calculated. GGI for paretic lower limb demonstrated good to high level of intraobserver repeatability, with the ICC ranging from 0.68 to 0.83. The repeatability was assessed based on the interpretation of ICC (similar to the interpretation of the correlation coefficient): 0--0.2, very low; 0.21--0.4, low; 0.41--0.6, medium; 0.61--0.8, good; and 0.8--1, high repeatability.[@b28-cia-12-2055]

Data analysis
-------------

The normality of the distribution of the analyzed parameters was assessed by using the skewness and kurtosis measures and the Shapiro--Wilk test. Descriptive statistics were calculated for the clinical characteristics of both experimental and control groups. Normally distributed variables are summarized as the means and SDs, and non-normally distributed variables are presented as the median and range.

Asymmetry index (AI) of the posturographic WB distribution between body sides was calculated as follows: $\text{AI} = \frac{\text{NP} - P}{\text{NP} + P}$; where NP = the nonparetic/dominant side percentage load distribution, and P = paretic/nondominant side percentage load distribution. The AI, based on the difference between weight body sides, is a simple way to quantify WB. AI of 0 represents perfect symmetry of WB.[@b29-cia-12-2055] The step length asymmetry was calculated as the difference between nonparetic and paretic step lengths of PS participants and between nondominant and dominant ones of controls.

To investigate differences in gait patterns, means from the healthy and stroke groups were compared on GGI and specific 16 gait parameters that composed the GGI for the paretic leg of stroke participants and nondominant one of controls using unpaired *t*-tests. Nonparametric statistics (Mann--Whitney *U*-test) were also used, when the data failed assumptions of normality. To better understand the effect of stroke on gait, the differences between the groups were provided as means and 95% CI. This type of analysis was chosen because, while the null hypothesis, significance tests use probability levels (eg, *P*\<0.5).

The Spearman's rank correlation test was used to examine the relationship between the posturographic WB distribution and GGI as well as the specific 16 gait parameters that composed the GGI. The correlations were performed only for the tested group. Coefficients with a *P*-value \<0.05 were considered significant. The correlations were interpreted according to the guidelines adopted from Altman:[@b28-cia-12-2055] 0--0.2, poor; 0.21--0.4, fair; 0.41--0.6, moderate; 0.61--0.8, good; and 0.81--1, very good. The software package Statistica (Version 12.0) was used for statistical analysis.

Results
=======

[Table 1](#t1-cia-12-2055){ref-type="table"} summarizes the mean (SD) values for demographics, asymmetry of WB distributions, GGI variables, and selected spatiotemporal gait parameters (step length and walking speed) for the healthy and stroke groups. We observed no marked differences between the groups in terms of age (*P*=0.80) or gender (*P*=1.00). Notably, the values for AI (*P*=0.00), GGI (*P*=0.00), walking speed (*P*=0.00), and asymmetry of step length (*P*=0.00) were significantly different between healthy and stroke participants.

[Table 2](#t2-cia-12-2055){ref-type="table"} presents the descriptive statistics for the 16 distinct gait data sets constituting GGI of paretic lower limb of stroke participants relative to the nondominant lower limb of controls. The paretic lower limb displayed significant differences from the nondominant limb in terms of walking speed and cadence (both *P*=0.00), mean ROM of pelvic tilt and mean pelvic rotation (all *P*=0.00), ROM of hip and knee flexion (both *P*=0.00), hip abduction in the swing phase (*P*=0.00), and peak dorsiflexion in both stance and swing phases (both *P*=0.00). The paretic and nondominant values for time of toe-off (*P*=0.45), minimum hip flexion and rotation (both *P*=0.45), and knee flexion at initial contact and time of peak knee flex in the swing phase (*P*=0.37 and *P*=0.45, respectively) of the stroke group were not significantly different from those of the control group ([Table 2](#t2-cia-12-2055){ref-type="table"}).

[Table 3](#t3-cia-12-2055){ref-type="table"} summarizes the significant correlation coefficients (significance at *P*-values \<0.05) of WBA with GGI and step length asymmetry in addition to the 16 individual gait parameters constituting GGI in the paretic lower limbs of the experimental groups.

Although correlations were only moderate (0.41--0.60) or good (0.61--0.8), the significant positive relationship between WBA and GGI supported our main hypothesis. Moreover, we observed a significant negative relationship between WBA and both spatiotemporal parameters, walking speed and paretic step length. Among the kinematic gait parameters, only ROM of knee flexion and peak dorsiflexion in the swing phase of the paretic lower limb were significantly negatively associated with WBA.

Discussion
==========

Overall, PS participants in this study presented asymmetry during standing and walking relative to healthy individuals.

The WBA in quiet standing in PS group was significantly larger than that in the control group. The pattern of WBA was characteristically based on more weight on the nonparetic than on the paretic limb and was similar to that reported in previous studies.[@b7-cia-12-2055],[@b20-cia-12-2055],[@b30-cia-12-2055],[@b31-cia-12-2055] While the difference between nonparetic and paretic body sides presents a simple means to quantify asymmetry, for WB and gait parameters in the PS population, asymmetry may be effectively quantified by calculating symmetry ratios (SRs).[@b16-cia-12-2055],[@b29-cia-12-2055] Since perfect symmetry is represented by an SR value of 0, the results could be easily interpreted to facilitate comparisons between studies. The mean AI value obtained in the current study (average AI \>0.09) was slightly lower than that in other studies.[@b7-cia-12-2055]--[@b9-cia-12-2055] This finding may be explained by the fact that this study included individuals with chronic stroke (average time PS \<2 years; [Table 1](#t1-cia-12-2055){ref-type="table"}).

Our experiments revealed significant differences in gait patterns between hemiplegic patients and healthy individuals in terms of both spatiotemporal and kinematic parameters. The spatiotemporal differences detected were greater step length asymmetry and reduced walking speed of PS gait ([Table 1](#t1-cia-12-2055){ref-type="table"}), while kinematic differences included disorders in 3D pelvic movement and motion of the hip in the sagittal and coronal planes as well as knee and ankle dorsiflexion in both gait phases ([Table 2](#t2-cia-12-2055){ref-type="table"}). In addition, hemiparetic patients exhibited large interindividual variabilities in joint kinematics ([Table 2](#t2-cia-12-2055){ref-type="table"}). Data from the current study support the consensus that PS gait is usually characterized by spatiotemporal abnormalities mainly resulting from step length asymmetry, such as asymmetry of stance time, single stance time, increased double support phase, and swing time.[@b14-cia-12-2055]--[@b17-cia-12-2055]

The joint kinematic deviations of the paretic and/or nonparetic lower limb during walking after stroke relative to healthy subjects include distinct joint (hip, knee, and ankle) movements and are analyzed separately for stance and swing phases. The most commonly reported kinematic deviations of PS gait are asymmetrical movement of pelvis, insufficient paretic hip and knee flexion in swing phase, and excessive ankle plantar flexion.[@b18-cia-12-2055],[@b19-cia-12-2055],[@b29-cia-12-2055],[@b32-cia-12-2055]

While a number of spatiotemporal and kinematic abnormalities of hemiparetic gait have been reported in the past, recent research has focused on identifying a single indicator for effectively describing PS gait abnormalities. In this case, quantitative 3DGA and summary scores, such as GGI, provide the best means to evaluate complex multifactorial gait dysfunction in hemiparetic patients. Given that GGI describes a deviation relative to normal set parameters, the measurement allows a general assessment of gait pathology of the examined individuals, compared with healthy controls. In terms of the GGI values determined in our study, two facts deserve attention: 1) GGI values of paretic limbs, on average, were nearly twofold greater than those of nonparetic limbs; and 2) the degree of gait deviation was significantly greater in PS, compared with healthy controls ([Table 1](#t1-cia-12-2055){ref-type="table"}).

As reported by Schutte et al and Gage, more severe diagnoses, on average, would correspond to greater gait abnormalities, resulting in higher index scores.[@b23-cia-12-2055],[@b33-cia-12-2055] GGI, which is commonly applied as a valuable tool for assessing gait in children with cerebral palsy,[@b23-cia-12-2055],[@b33-cia-12-2055],[@b34-cia-12-2055] may also be effectively used to evaluate gait abnormalities in adults with CNS disorders.[@b24-cia-12-2055],[@b35-cia-12-2055] Although Krawczyk et al[@b35-cia-12-2055] reported higher GGI (\~140) than that in our experiments, data from both studies validated the efficiency of this index in categorizing gait pathology and its utility as an indicator of the degree of PS gait deviation. It is important to note that the population examined in the previous study was considerably more heterogeneous and included individuals with hemorrhagic stroke as well as those in subacute stages following stroke, which may underlie the observed differences in gait pathology.

The current results are consistent with previous findings on reduced WB of the paretic limb in standing and asymmetry of PS gait, supporting our hypothesis on the relationship between WBA of quiet standing and gait deviation in individuals with chronic stroke. As shown in our study, the degree of WBA in standing (percentage decrease in WB on the paretic lower limb) was strongly positively related to deviation from normal gait, evaluated based on GGI.

Exploration of the correlations between WBA and 16 distinct gait parameters constituting GGI for the paretic lower limbs should aid in further clarifying potential associations between standing asymmetry and a few specific spatiotemporal and kinematic indicators of gait abnormalities. In particular, the result that increased WB on the nonparetic limb in quiet standing was associated with increased asymmetry of paretic step length and decreased walking speed ([Table 3](#t3-cia-12-2055){ref-type="table"}) was interesting. The relationship between WBA and spatial and temporal gait parameters continues to raise many interesting questions for further research.[@b13-cia-12-2055]--[@b17-cia-12-2055] A few studies have explored the associations of weight shift asymmetry in relation to gait spatiotemporal deviations in the PS population. Lewek et al[@b21-cia-12-2055] demonstrated that the weight distribution between paretic and nonparetic lower limbs during quiet standing is negatively correlated with stance time asymmetry in fast walking. Hendrickson et al further reported that increased WB on the nonparetic limb in quiet standing and reduced capacity to bear weight on the paretic limb are related to increased asymmetry of swing time, stance time, and, to a lesser extent, step length.[@b20-cia-12-2055] Here, we additionally revealed the relationships between WBA and kinematic parameters constituting GGI. The main finding was that WBA with increased WB on the nonparetic limb in quiet standing is related to impairment of paretic knee and ankle kinematics in the sagittal plane, such as insufficient ROM of knee flexion in the gait cycle and deficit in ankle dorsiflexion in the swing phase.

Although relationships of WBA with standing balance control,[@b5-cia-12-2055]--[@b7-cia-12-2055],[@b9-cia-12-2055] spatiotemporal gait parameters,[@b13-cia-12-2055],[@b14-cia-12-2055],[@b17-cia-12-2055],[@b36-cia-12-2055] sensorimotor deficits,[@b2-cia-12-2055],[@b9-cia-12-2055],[@b10-cia-12-2055] biomechanical impairments,[@b3-cia-12-2055],[@b4-cia-12-2055],[@b13-cia-12-2055],[@b14-cia-12-2055],[@b37-cia-12-2055] and even falls have been previously reported, no clear evidence showing associations between WBA in standing and kinematics deviations of PS gait is available. To our knowledge, this study is the first to examine the relationship between WB on the paretic limb in quiet standing and GGI and kinematic parameters constituting GGI of hemiplegic gait. The results validate the theory that impairment in symmetry of WB between paretic and nonparetic lower limbs contributes to kinematic knee and ankle deviations in PS gait. Recent studies have additionally suggested that the levels of WBA and different gait parameters could be more relevant than walking speed in determining the degree of paretic leg impairment in PS individuals during locomotion.[@b16-cia-12-2055],[@b17-cia-12-2055],[@b29-cia-12-2055]

A number of limitations need to be taken into account when interpreting our results. First, the findings from treadmill-based gait research can differ from overground gait data. Second, the present study included a relatively small number of participants, and the included population was a convenience sample (individuals with chronic stroke) and not based on specific sample size calculations. Nevertheless, our preliminary findings are significant and pave the way for further studies with larger sample sizes, taking into account the different degrees of severity (mild, moderate, severe, and very severe) and characteristics of stroke.

Summary and conclusion
======================

Overall, WBA and decreased contribution of the paretic limb in quiet standing were associated with increased PS gait deviation from normal. Our findings indicate that the significant associations of WBA with gait deviation and spatiotemporal and kinematic abnormalities are due to a common link with lower limb motor impairment. Further research is needed to determine the causal link between asymmetric WB and gait abnormalities and to identify the specific determinants of PS gait asymmetry.

Asymmetrical standing posture and asymmetrical gait PS, although major targets in stroke rehabilitation, remain poorly understood at present.[@b38-cia-12-2055] The results of this study are potentially clinically relevant and confirm the importance of weight shift symmetry in standing and walking, leading to the viewpoint that WBA between paretic and nonparetic body sides should be a primary focus of early assessment after stroke.

In view of the collective data, we propose that specific early treatment approaches based on 1) the inhibition of weight shift to the nonparetic side and 2) the facilitation of symmetrical weight distribution between body sides in any position (supine, prone, sitting, kneeling, and standing) in acute stroke patients in the early stages of rehabilitation should aid in improving gait symmetry.
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###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                                                                   Poststroke group\   Control group\   Statistical tests; *P*-values
                                                                                    (n=22)              (n=22)           
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ---------------- -------------------------------
  Age (years), mean (SD)                                                            68 (11)             69 (7)           *t*=1.22; *P*=0.75

  Gender (men), n (%)                                                               14 (64)             14 (64)          *χ*^2^=0.0; *P*=1.0

  AI[a](#tfn2-cia-12-2055){ref-type="table-fn"}, mean (SD)                          0.09 (0.06)         0.03 (0.01)      *t*=3.07; *P*=0.00

  GGI, mean (SD)                                                                    86.8 (45.2)         13.9 (6.3)       *t*=6.86; *P*=0.00

  Walking speed (m/s), mean (SD)                                                    0.41 (0.09)         1.39 (0.23)      *t*=4.67; *P*=0.00

  Step length asymmetry[b](#tfn3-cia-12-2055){ref-type="table-fn"} (m), mean (SD)   0.19 (0.02)         0.08 (0.01)      *t*=4.03; *P*=0.00

  Time since stroke (months), mean (SD)                                             30 (1.92)                            

  Brunnström recovery stage, maximum 6 (grade range)                                4--6                                 

  Modified Modified Ashworth Scale, maximum 4 (grade range)                         0--3                                 

  Medical Research Council Scale, minimum 0 (grade range)                           3--5                                 
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:** Asymmetry of WB distributions, the GGI variables and selected spatiotemporal gait parameters (step length and walking speed) for the poststroke group (n=22) and control group (n=22), means (SD) of the outcome (95% CI), and comparison between the groups (statistical tests and *P*-values).

AI = (NP − P)/(NP + P); NP = the nonparetic/dominant side percentage load distribution; and P = paretic/nondominant side percentage load distribution.

NP − P; NP = the step length of nonparetic/dominant lower limb; and P = the step length of paretic/nondominant lower limb.

**Abbreviations:** AI, asymmetry index; GGI, Gillette Gait Index; WB, weight-bearing.

###### 

The characteristics of gait parameters

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Outcome                                                Poststroke group\            Control group\                   Statistical tests; *P*-values
                                                         (n=22)                       (n=22)                           
  ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- -------------------------------- -------------------------------
  1\. Time of toe-off (% gait cycle), mean (SD)          59.5 (6.78)                  57.7 (9.38)                      *t*=0.75*; P*=0.45

  2\. Walking speed/leg length (m/s), mean (SD)          0.56 (0.03)                  1.27 (0.33)                      *t*=−9.81; *P*=0.00

  3\. Cadence (step/second), mean (SD)                   0.73 (0.41)                  0.92 (0.12)                      *t*=−4.54; *P*=0.00

  4\. Mean pelvic tilt (°), mean (SD)                    13.67 (3.12)                 6.28 (5.78)                      *t*=5.27; *P*=0.00

  5\. ROM of pelvic tilt (°), mean (SD)                  8.24 (3.21)                  4.56 (1.42)                      *t*=4.90; *P*=0.00

  6\. Mean pelvic rotation (°), mean (SD)                −8.61 (6.75)                 0.41 (2.96)                      *t*=−5.74; *P*=0.00

  7\. Minimum hip flexion (°), median (range)            −12.36 (\[−37.02\]--18.20)   −10.48 (\[−18.39\]--\[−2.96\])   *U*=210; *P*=0.45

  8\. ROM of hip flexion/extension (°), mean (SD)        14.37 (3.51)                 32.36 (6.06)                     *t*=−12.03; *P*=0.00

  9\. Peak hip abduction in swing (°), mean (SD)         11.54 (5.76)                 1.76 (4.23)                      *t*=6.41; *P*=0.00

  10\. Mean hip rotation in stance (°), median (range)   15.42 (10.44--27.40)         7.39 (−8.20--17.70)              *U*=48.00; *P*=0.00

  11\. Knee flexion at IC (°), mean (SD)                 6.07 (3.01)                  6.93 (3.36)                      *t*=−0.89; *P*=0.37

  12\. Time of peak knee flex in swing (%), mean (SD)    44.94 (12.55)                62.96 (7.52)                     *t*=−0.77; *P*=0.45

  13\. ROM of knee flexion (°), mean (SD)                30.23 (5.79)                 58.70 (5.20)                     *t*=−15.32; *P*=0.00

  14\. Peak dorsiflexion in stance (°), mean (SD)        −1.67 (1.94)                 13.76 (3.52)                     *t*=−18.01; *P*=0.00

  15\. Peak dorsiflexion in swing (°), mean (SD)         −2.75 (2.38)                 6.77 (3.78)                      *t*=−9.98; *P*=0.00

  16\. Mean foot progression (°), median (range)         −0.93 (−30.00--24.00)        13.26 (8.69--20.18)              *U*=32; *P*=0.00
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Note:** Means (SD) of the 16 gait parameters that composed the GGI for the paretic lower limb (poststroke group; n=22) and nondominant lower limb (control group; n=22), means (95% CI) of the between-group differences and statistical tests and *P*-values.

**Abbreviations:** GGI, Gillette Gait Index; IC, initial contact; ROM, range of motion; *t*, Student's *t*-test for independent samples; *U*, Mann--Whitney *U*-test.

###### 

The correlations between asymmetry index and Gillette Gait Index

  Parameter                                  AI      
  ------------------------------------------ ------- ------
  1\. Time of toe-off (% gait cycle)         --      --
  2\. Walking speed/leg length (km/h)        −0.51   0.01
  3\. Cadence (step/second)                  --      --
  4\. Mean pelvic tilt (°)                   --      --
  5\. ROM of pelvic tilt (°)                 --      --
  6\. Mean pelvic rotation (°)               --      --
  7\. Minimum hip flexion (°)                --      --
  8\. ROM of hip flexion/extension (°)       --      --
  9\. Peak hip abduction in swing (°)        --      --
  10\. Mean hip rotation in stance (°)       --      --
  11\. Knee flexion at IC (°)                --      --
  12\. Time of peak knee flex in swing (%)   --      --
  13\. ROM of knee flexion (°)               −0.48   0.04
  14\. Peak dorsiflexion in stance (°)       --      --
  15\. Peak dorsiflexion in swing (°)        −0.61   0.00
  16\. Mean foot progression (°)             --      --
  GGI                                        0.47    0.03
  Step length (m)                            −0.68   0.00

**Notes:** Statistically significant correlations between AI and GGI, step length, and 16 distinct gait parameters that composed the GGI for the paretic lower limbs for the poststroke participants. *r*, Spearman's rank correlation; *P*-value, statistical significance. AI of the posturographic weight-bearing distribution between body sides was calculated as follows: NP = the nonparetic/dominant side percentage load distribution, and P = paretic/nondominant side percentage load distribution.

**Abbreviations:** AI, asymmetry index; GGI, Gillette Gait Index; IC, initial contact; ROM, range of motion.
